#4	GUIDE TO  CALCUTTA.
for many years to  remain  The Asiatic   Society.
Society's library, very imperfectly catalogued, contains at
least:
English Books and M8S.	.,	19,842 Vote.
Arabic	do.	..     1,161
Persian	do.	..      1,506
Urdu	do.	..        300
Sanscrit	do.	..     3,378
2,507
256
350
I)o.     Ms.        (Govt. Property)
Tibetan Xylographs
Chinese
* Burmese, Siamese, etc,, do. MSS. on palm leaves     126
Total    ..    29,425
1 * The early history of the Oriental library is very much the same as that of
the European one. The Society depended mainly on casual gifts from members,
and they were not numerous. The first accession of any importance
was a gift from the Seringapatam Prize Committee (February 3rd, 1808). It
included a selection from the Library taken in loot from the palace of Tipu
Sultan. There were among them many old and rare works, including a great
number of beautifully illuminated manuscripts of the Quran, and of that part
of it called Pansurdh. An exceedingly well written old text of the Gulistan,
said to be the first copy from the original manuscript of the author, and a
codes of the Pddshdntimdh bearing an autograph of the Emperor Shah Jehan,
were amongst them	On the abolition of the College of Fort William, the
whole of its Sanscrit, Arabian,Persian, and Urdu works, mostly in manuscript
collected at great expense and trouble under the superintendence of Glad-
win, Carey, Gilohrist, and other distinguished Oriental scholars, were placed
under the custody of the Society	" Review, etc.
The publications of the Society alone constitute a library
of importance, and the names of distinguished members—
Jones, Colebrooke, Wilkins, Davis, H. H. Wilson, James
Prinsep, D. H. Mill, Brian Hodgson, Wallich, McLelland,—
to mention only the ancients, would be sufficient in thenv
selves to render the Society important in the annals of
British learning.
The Zoological, Ethnological, and Archaeological collec-
tions had by 1866 outgrown the accommodation the Society
could provide for them. The GovsrnnJfent, therefore,
took them over for its then New Museum, offering the
Society free rooms at the Chowringhi Museum in which to
hold its meetings. Unable to keep to this promise, the
Government gave a lac and a half of rupees to compensate
the Society.
The visitor should certainly not fail to inspect the
Society's collection of oil paintings and busts, gome of the

